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INTRODUCTION
Starting with Release 46C, the SAP system can use directory services to detect SAP systems and their
services (e.g. application server, message server, database, gateway, DCOM start service, icman, ITS). This
enables enterprise-wide information about installed systems to be viewed and accessed at a single, central
location.

The 46C SAP MMC snapin is the first component to use the information provided by directory services. With
46D the SAP saplogon starts using the directory service too. In the future, SAP CCMS or third party vendors
(e.g. Cisco DEN tools) may access the information via the standard LDAP V3 protocol. Local configuration
files like sapmsg.ini or /etc/services may become obsolete or can be updated automatically. SAP system
names (SID) no longer need to be unique. For example, different departments within an enterprise may install
test systems with the same SID (e.g. TST) and register it in different SAP management domains. The SAP
logon can display all available management domains with their systems separately. So for example a
developer can connect to an SAP system of the final assembly department by using binding information in the
LDAP directory. He no longer has to manually enter hostnames or TCP/IP ports.

The project to integrate directory services for the benefit of the SAP system was influenced by the following
goals:

1. Support of arbitrary LDAP directories

2. Publication of available SAP services

3. Assignment of SAP services to an SAP instance

4. Assignment of SAP instances to an SAP system

5. Assignment of categories to SAP systems

6. Storage of all information underneath one SAP root node

7. Arbitrarily structured hierarchy underneath the SAP root node

8. Information on all SAP systems shared throughout the enterprise

9. Self-registration of the SAP system services
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SCHEMA
First one has to specify which information should be published in the directory by defining a schema extension.
This schema extension has to be included in the directory. Therefore SAP has introduced 5 new classes:
„SAP-R3-System“ represents the SAP systems, „SAP-R3-Instance the SAP instance, „SAP-R3-
ServiceConnectionPoint“  is used for storing binding information of a provided service. „SAP-R3-ITSInstance”
represents an ITS instance. „SAP-R3-ManagementDomain“ is used for creating a hierarchical structure of SAP
systems. Beneath an instance of the „SAP-R3-ManagementDomain“ class either further instances of this class
or instances of „SAP-R3-System“ can be found. Only beneath „SAP-R3-System“ instances of „SAP-R3-
Instance“ and „SAP-R3-ITSInstance” are allowed. Instances of „SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint“ may appear
beneath instances of  „SAP-R3-ManagementDomain”, „SAP-R3-System“ and „SAP-R3-Instance“ to represent
instance-specific, system-specific and system-independent services. In the following schema description,
attributes which are automatically configured during the self-registration of the SAP systemservices are
underlined. The components that set these attributes are specified in brackets (Dispatcher, Gateway,
MessageServer, Database, DCOMService, ITS):

SAP-R3-ManagementDomain (cn=<Name>)

Mandatory: String cn (D,G,M,DB,S,I) „Public“

SAP-R3-System (cn=<SID>)

Mandatory: String cn (D,G,M,DB,S,I) „BIN“

Optional: String SAP-R3-BCRelease (DB) „50A“

String SAP-R3-Database (DB) „Oracle 8.0.5.1.0“

String SAP-R3-PreferedDBHost (D) „us0036.wdf.sap-ag.de“

String SAP-R3-SystemStatus „System maintenance form fr. 18:00

till so. 16:00“

String(multivalued) SAP-R3-Administrators „User: Volker Harms“,

„Development: Klaus Merx“

String(multivalued) SAP-R3-Components (DB) „SAP_Basis 50A“, „SAP_APPL 45B“

String(multivalued) SAP-R3-AddOns (DB) „IS-PS 401C (IS-Public Sector)“,

„B2B-PRO-PI 10A_40B (B2B-PRO-PI)“

String SAP-R3-Description „R/3 Basis Development System“

String(multivalued) SAP-R3-Categories „Location=Walldorf“, „Type=Development“,

„Size=small“

String(multivalued) SAP-R3-Languages (DB) „en“, „de“

String SAP-R3-MainInstance (D) „hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de_BIN_53“

String SAP-R3-Guid (D,G,M,DB,S,I)

SAP-R3-Instance (cn=<Hostname>_<SID>_<InstanceNr>)

Mandatory: String cn (D,G,M,S) „hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de_BIN_53“

String SAP-R3-Host (D,G,M,S) „hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de“

String SAP-R3-SID (D,G,M,S) „BIN“

String SAP-R3-KernelRelease (D,G,M,S) „50A patch 0“

Integer (0-99) SAP-R3-InstanceNr (D,G,M,S) „53“

String SAP-R3-OperatingSystem (D,G,M,S) „HP-UX B.10.20 A 9000/735“

 Optional: String SAP-R3-Description

String SAP-R3-DBHost (D,G,M,S) „us0036.wdf.sap-ag.de“
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String SAP-R3-SNCName(D,G) “p/secude:CN=BIN, O=SAP-AG, C=DE”

SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint (cn=<Servicename>)

Mandatory: String cn (D,G,M,S) „Message server“

Optional: Integer (0-65535) SAP-R3-TCPPort (D,G,M) „3604“

String SAP-R3-COMCLSID (S) “{efc29cf5-a03c-11d0-a1f2-0000f62893cc}“

String SAP-R3-Host (D,G,M,S) „hs0335.wdf.sap-ag.de“

String SAP-R3-Description

SAP-R3-ITSInstance(cn=<ITSInstanceName>_<Hostname>)

Mandatory: String cn(I) “ITS_pcintel8.nt5.sap-ag.de”

String SAP-R3-SID(I) „BIN“

String SAP-R3-Host(I) „pcintel8.nt5.sap-ag.de”

String SAP-R3-OperatingSystem(I) „Windows NT 5.0 2195 Service Pack 1”

String SAP-R3-WebServer(I) „iis”

String(multivalued) SAP-R3-URLs(I) „http://pcintel8.nt5.sap-ag.de:80/scripts/wgate”

„https://pcintel8.nt5.sap-ag.de:443/scripts/wgate”

String SAP-R3-ITSRelease(I) „46D patch 3000”

Optional: String SAP-R3-Description

String(multivalued) SAP-R3-AdminURLs(I)

„http://pcintel8.nt5.sap-ag.de:81/scripts/wgate/adminremote/!”

„https://pcintel8.nt5.sap-ag.de:82/scripts/wgate/adminremote/!”

String SAP-R3-COMCLSID (I) “{a02a29a8-f272-44e3-9d9c-c4df1e892f10}”

Example:
System Infrastructure for Basis Development
A central instance (application server, database, message server, icman) with an additional application server,
one test system for the final assembly and one test system with attached ITS instance for the Windows porting
team can have the following structure:

Cn=Walldorf (class=SAP-R3-ManagementDomain)

            Cn=Public (class=SAP-R3-ManagementDomain)

Cn=BIN (class=SAP-R3-System;SAP-R3-Categories=“Type=Development“,”Subtype=Basis“;
SAP-R3-BCRelease=“50A“; SAP-R3-Database=“Oracle 8.0.5.1.0“;

     SAP-R3-PreferedDBHost=us0036.wdf.sap-ag.de; SAP-R3-Components=
     “SAP_Basis 50A“;SAP-R3-Languages=“de“,“en“)

Cn=hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de_BIN_53

(class=SAP-R3-Instance,SAP-R3-Host=“hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de“; SAP-R3-
SID=“BIN“; SAP-R3-KernelRelease=“50A patch 0“; SAP-R3-InstanceNr=53;
SAP-R3-OperatingSystem=“HP-UX B.10.20 A 9000/710“; SAP-R3-DBHost=
us0036.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=Dispatcher (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=3253;
 SAP-R3-Host=hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=MessageServer (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint;
SAP-R3-TCPPort=3603; SAP-R3-Host=hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de)
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Cn=Gateway (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=3353;
 SAP-R3-Host=hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn= ICM_HTTP_0 (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=8080;
 SAP-R3-Host=hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn= ICM_SAPHTTP_1 (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint;
SAP-R3-TCPPort=9090; SAP-R3-Host=hs0311.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=p18357.wdf.sap-ag.de_BIN_53

(class=SAP-R3-Instance,SAP-R3-Host=“p18357.wdf.sap-ag.de“; SAP-R3-
SID=“BIN“, SAP-R3-KernelRelease=“50A patch 0“; SAP-R3-InstanceNr=53;
SAP-R3-OperatingSystem=“Windows NT 4.0 1381 Service Pack 3 4 x Intel
80686 (Mod 1 Step 6)“; SAP-R3-DBHost= us0036.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=Dispatcher (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=3253;
 SAP-R3-Host=p18357.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=DispatcherSNC (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=
3253; SAP-R3-Host=p18357.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=ControlService (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-COMCLSID=
“{efc29cf5-a03c-11d0-a1f2-0000f62893cc}“; SAP-R3-Host=
p18357.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=Gateway (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=3353;
 SAP-R3-Host=p18357.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=GatewaySNC (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=
4853; SAP-R3-Host=p18357.wdf.sap-ag.de)

            Cn=FinalAssembly (class=SAP-R3-ManagementDomain)

Cn=TST (class=SAP-R3-System;SAP-R3-Categories=“Type=Upgradetest“;
     SAP-R3-BCRelease=“45B“; SAP-R3-Database=“Microsoft SQL Server 7.0“;
     SAP-R3-PreferedDBHost=pawdf055.wdf.sap-ag.de; SAP-R3-Components=
     “SAP_Basis 45B“,“SAP_APPL 45B“; SAP-R3-AddOns=“IS-PS 401C (IS-Public
      Sector)“,„B2B-PRO-PI 10A_40B (B2B-PRO-PI)“; SAP-R3-Languages=“de“,“en“)

Cn=pawdf055.wdf.sap-ag.de_TST_00

(class=SAP-R3-Instance; SAP-R3-Host=“pawdf055.wdf.sap-ag.de“; SAP-R3-
SID=“TST“;SAP-R3-KernelRelease=“45B patch 11“; SAP-R3-InstanceNr=0; SAP-
R3-OperatingSystem=“Windows NT 4.0 1381 Service Pack 4 4 x Intel 80686
(Mod 1 Step 6)“; SAP-R3-DBHost= pawdf055.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=Dispatcher (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=3200;
 SAP-R3-Host= pawdf055.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=MessageServer (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=
3600; SAP-R3-Host= pawdf055.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=Gateway (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=3300;
 SAP-R3-Host= pawdf055.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=ControlService (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-COMCLSID=
“{efc29cf5-a03c-11d0-a1f2-0000f62893cc}“; SAP-R3-Host=
pawdf055.wdf.sap-ag.de)

Cn=NT-Porting (class=SAP-R3-ManagementDomain)

Cn=TST (class=SAP-R3-System;SAP-R3-Categories=“Type=Installationtest“;
     SAP-R3-BCRelease=“45A“; SAP-R3-Database=“Microsoft SQL Server 7.0;
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     SAP-R3-PreferedDBHost=pcintel6.nt5.sap-ag.de; SAP-R3-Components=
     “SAP_BASIS 45A“;SAP-R3-Languages=“de“,“en“)

Cn=pcintel6.nt5.sap-ag.de_TST_00

(class=SAP-R3-Instance; SAP-R3-Host=“pcintel6.nt5.sap-ag.de“; SAP-R3-
SID=“TST“; SAP-R3-KernelRelease=“45B patch 22“; SAP-R3-InstanceNr=0; SAP-
R3-OperatingSystem=“Windows NT 5.0 2031 4 x Intel 80686 (Mod 1 Step 6)“;
SAP-R3-DBHost= pcintel6.nt5.sap-ag.de)

Cn=Dispatcher (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=3200;
 SAP-R3-Host= pcintel6.nt5.sap-ag.de)

Cn=MessageServer (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=
3600; SAP-R3-Host= pcintel6.nt5.sap-ag.de)

Cn=Gateway (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-TCPPort=3353;
 SAP-R3-Host= pcintel6.nt5.sap-ag.de)

Cn=ControlService (class=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint; SAP-R3-COMCLSID=
“{efc29cf5-a03c-11d0-a1f2-0000f62893cc}“; SAP-R3-Host=
pcintel6.nt5.sap-ag.de)

The schema extension has to be installed once during the installation or upgrade. As of 46C SAP installation
tools (R3SETUP, SAPInst) support the automatic installation of the schema for the Windows Active Directory.
An LDIF script for the Netscape Directory is also available. Support for other LDAP directories may follow if
requested by customers.

DEFINING LDAP ATTRIBUTES AND CLASSES
There has been a very controversial discussion between various groups inside SAP about the information that
should be published in a directory. I would therefore like to give some guidelines that may help to identify
information best suited for directory services:

 Only long living information should be stored in a directory. Information that needs more frequent
updates than provided by the directory replication mechanism is not suitable for directories. One should
always keep in mind that even less frequently changing information (e.g. every hour) may result in a
significant network and directory load.

 Information should be stored in a self-containing manner. Applications should be able to use the
information without any extra knowledge. For example, one should preferably store TCP/IP port
information by using numerical values to using symbolic port names. The later can only be interpreted
correctly on the machine which provides the services (by using the /etc/services file), while numerical
values are valid on all machines.

 Only useful information should be published in a directory. There has to be at least one consumer
(program, user, administrator, ...) for the published information. It does not make sense to store information
which may (or may not) become useful sometime in the future.

 Automatically updated information is best suited for directory services. Data that has to be maintained
manually tends to be incomplete or outdated very easily and requires a user interface for maintenance.
Automatically updated information (e.g. from a SAP profile or database) is guaranteed to be up to date
without any manual input.

 Information should be stored in an easily accessible manner. In particular, information that is required
frequently should be accessible with one or only a few LDAP queries. Therefore it may be useful to add
some redundant information which makes is easier to retrieve information. For example, the SAP-R3-Host
attribute is set for the SAP-R3-Instance and all of the SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoints and SAP-R3-SID
is set for the SAP-R3-System and all of its  SAP-R3-Instances.

 The information published in the directory should be of real benefit. There is no need to re-invent already
existing information resources (e.g. the message server as a kind of live directory service). Nevertheless,
even these components can be enhanced by using the directory service, e.g. by making them easier to
find in a network.
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 The design of a schema extension should always take into account how the information is written to the
directory. For example, from a theoretical perspective, it may be correct to define some attributes as
mandatory, but then all these attributes have to be known by each component that wants to create
instances of the class involved in the directory. This may require a specific registration order or, even
worse, may make a registration impossible.

 Only information of general interest should be stored in a directory. For example the directory should not
be used as a universal storage for user or machine-specific information. Instead of using the directory for
this type of information one should use the already existing mechanism on the various platforms (e.g. .xyz
configuration files in the home directory, user profiles  or registry entries).

 Always check alternatives for storing your data, especially database, registry, user profile or configuration
files. All these techniques have their specific advantages and disadvantages. The directory does not
replace any of them, but offers a new way to store a specific kind of information. Nevertheless the directory
can be combined with other techniques. For example, instead of storing a huge amount of data in the
directory it may be wise to use a database instead and only to publish the binding information for the
database in the directory.
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LDAP API
Directory services are accessed by using the LDAP protocol. Therefore an LDAP client API is required to
enable any platform to access the directory. Generally the native API of the platform vendor is used.
Unfortunately, at present, some platform vendor offer no LDAP SDK at all while others require the installation
of add-on packages. If no LDAP SDK is available for a specific platform, the Netscape LDAP SDK can be
used.

Directory Differences

Even if SAP uses the standard LDAP V3 protocol and a nearly identical LDAP API there will always be some
directory dependencies:

1. Currently most directories do not offer any support for finding an LDAP directory server (preferably, the
one next to the calling client). In this case, the client simply has to know the host name of the directory
server. A list of directory servers must therefore be maintained on the client side. The Windows Active
Directory offers a method to find a directory by using DNS. Each Windows domain controller offers a
directory service for the forest-wide configuration context and schema context. In addition, it offers a
directory service for the domain-specific partition of the directory. Both services are available via port
389/636. The domain controller may also offer a global catalog service (Port 3268/3269) which contains
a read-only index of the entire Active Directory. This service is registered by using DNS SRV records. On
Windows “DsGetDCName” can be used to find a domain controller which offers the required services.
Also, NULL pointers can be used in “ldap_init” / “ldap_open” to connect to the default LDAP server on a
Windows machine and domain. For Unix and AS400 “DsGetDCName”  is implemented by using the DNS
resolver library.

2. Directories may be partitioned and replicated in different ways. Most UNIX directories do not specify a
specific partitioning or replication. It is up to the administrator to setup an appropriate configuration. The
Windows Active directory comes with a well-defined, fixed replication and partitioning schema. A directory
service is hosted on any Windows domain controller. All domain controllers in a domain forest share the
same schema and configuration context. The domain partition of the directory is only available on the
domain controllers of that specific domain. In addition, each domain controller can provide a global catalog
service. During the installation, forest-wide replication of the configuration context, schema context, global
catalog and domain-wide replication of the domain context is automatically set up. By setting
isMemberOfPartialAttributeSet=TRUE in the schema definition of an attribute, the attribute will be copied
to the global catalog.

3. Directories can be shipped with a schema that already includes classes and attributes for a similar task.
For example, the Windows Active directory comes with a ServiceConnectionPoint class that is quite
similar to the SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint. SAP components should not rely on such directory-
specific classes but should support them. So the Windows schema definition of  SAP-R3-
ServiceConnectionPoint inherits from  ServiceConnectionPoint rather than from the top class. The
additional, inherited attributes should never be read by SAP components (in order to work with other
directories), but the registration process will set the attributes to enable other applications (e.g. from
Microsoft) to use the information. Currently the following Microsoft-specific attributes will be set for the
Active Directory: keywords, serviceClassName, serviceDNSNameType, serviceDNSName,
serviceBindingInformation. E.g.:

Keywords= ProductVersion:46D, ProductName:R/3, VendorName:SAP AG,
ProductVersionGUID:{50BCA99B-B7C2-11d3-B534-006094B9B1FB} ,
ProductGUID {2B2191AB-DB06-4683-A1E6-ED2A3533EBE4},
VendorGUID:{68EE92D6-C017-4209-95A5-360C0DB40426}

ServiceClassName= R/3
ServiceDNSNameType= A
ServiceDNSName= pwdf0202.wdf.sap-ag.de
serviceBindingInformation = TCP-Port:3260
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Creating Directory Entries

The easiest way to create directory entries is during the SAP system installation/upgrade or with the help of a
separate tool. The disadvantage of this approach is that information in the directory has to be maintained and
updated manually. Therefore, it is more effective to enable each component to register and update itself
automatically. During system start up, each component (currently message server, dispatcher, database,
gateway and COM service) starts an LDAP registration tool “ldapreg” that registers or updates its information
in the directory:

1. Each component searches the directory to find out whether the corresponding SAP instance is already
registered by using the following LDAP search filter: (objectClass=SAP-R3-Instance, SAP-R3-
Host=<Host>, SAP-R3-SID=<SID>, SAP-R3-InstanceNr=<NR>). If the instance is not yet registered,
the system entry and other missing entries for the SAP root, management domains and the service
connection point are created. Otherwise the entries will be verified and updated if necessary.

2. If an exclusive SAP service (cn=MessageServer, Objectclass=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint) has
been registered, the registration process automatically checks the directory for other service entries
under the SAP system node and deletes them. This can be achieved with the following search filter:
(&(objectclass=SAP-R3-ServiceConnectionPoint)(CN=MessageServer))

The new registration process for ITS is a little bit more complicated. Since the required information is only
available at the Webserver host running the wgate, the registration must be triggered from the Webserver host.
Since there may be firewalls that separate the Webserver from the internal network, it is difficult/impossible to
access the LDAP directory directly. The new ITS watchdog service (installed on the Webserver host) collects
necessary information of all available ITS instances and triggers the registration by using the ITS ldapreg
service via a URL. The ldapreg service will call a ABAP function module WWW_LDAP_REGISTER_ITS by
using webrfc and the function module will start the ldapreg registration tool.

The registration of ICMAN services is done by the dispatcher registration. This allows unregistration of ICMAN
services if starting of icman is disabled.

SAP Root Calculation
All SAP system information is stored under one central SAP root node. The information should be replicated
in the whole enterprise to enable connections to SAP systems from everywhere in the enterprise. To
automatically find the SAP root node, the following RootDSE attributes are used:

 ConfigurationNamingContext

 namingContexts

If „configurationNamingContext“ (normally only available on Windows Active Directory) is specified in the
RootDSE, its value plus „CN=SAP,CN=Services,“  will be used for the SAP root node, e.g.:

ConfigurationNamingContext = “CN=Configuration,DC=nt5,DC=sap-ag,DC=de”

 CN=SAP,CN=Services, CN=Configuration,DC=nt5,DC=sap-ag,DC=de

Otherwise the first value of the „namingContexts“ attribute plus „SAP,“ will be used, e.g.:

NamingContexts = “o=wdf.sap-ag.de”, “o=NetscapeRoot”

 CN=SAP, o=wdf.sap-ag.de

By specifying a root node manually, it is possible to override the above default mechanism. The SAP root
container can be specified by setting the profile parameter ldap/namingcontext. “CN=SAP”  is added
automatically.

In order to limit the effects of the SAP LDAP API to a specific subtree within the SAP tree, you can set the
profile parameter „ldap/saprdn”. Its value will be added to the SAP node, e.g.:

ldap/saprdn= CN=Public,CN=Walldorf

 CN=Public,CN=Walldorf,CN=SAP,CN=Services, CN=Configuration,DC=nt5,DC=sap-ag,DC=de  or
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 CN=Public,CN=Walldorf,CN=SAP, o=wdf.sap-ag.de

Directory Authentication
In general, a directory service requires authentication before it can be used. Anonymous authentication can
be used for simple tasks. The SAP system information is intended to be readable by any user in a company
(e.g. for connecting to a SAP system). So anonymous access should be sufficient for read only clients (like
saplogon, sapgui). Nevertheless, the SAP components require write access to register themselves. Therefore,
the registration tool ldapreg tries to read user and password information from a secure storage file
“$DIR_GLOBAL/ldappasswd”. By using ldappasswd one can set up the secure storage file to hold encrypted
user and password information for:

 A specific instance (Keys <Instance Name>/user, <Instance Name>/password)

 All instances of a specific system (Keys <SID>/user, <SID>/password)

 Any instance (Keys ***/user, ***/password)

ldapreg will search ldappasswd for the above keys in the given order. If a matching key is found the
corresponding user and password will be decrypted and used for the LDAP authentication. If no matching key
(or no ldappasswd file) is found, the default mechanism is used. For most directories this will result in
anonymous authentication. The password file may be further protected by defining specific file permissions.

In addition the Windows Active directory supports authentication by using the OS user and (if that fails)
anonymous authentication (by passing NULL pointers to user and password in the ldap_bind call). This is the
default for the Active Directory. In a Windows only environment it is therefore possible to enable OS user
authentication by assigning the appropriate directory access rights to the SAPService<SID> user that starts
the SAP instance.

SAP LDAP API
Generally, the native LDAP API is used for directory access. However, to support features of specific directory
services and to offer easy client access for writing and browsing information on the SAP system, a small
supplementary library ldreglib$(LIBE) is available. It can be understood as an add-on rather than an LDAP
abstraction layer. Instead of reading profile parameters, the library offers a „LDAP_SAP_OPTIONS“ structure
that has to be filled by the caller either by getting the information from a user interface or from the following
profile parameters (as ldapreg does):

 ldap/options (Directory-specific information),

 ldap/servers (Forcing connect to one of the supplied LDAP servers)

 ldap/autoregister (Enable auto registration)

 ldap/saproot (Force use of a specific SAP root node)

 ldap/saprdn (Limit the operation to a specific subtree within the SAP tree)

 ldap/dbremoteregistration (Enable an SAP instance to register the database, by default this is done
by the instance running the enqueue)

Example:
ldap/options=DirType=NT5ADS;NT5ADSDomain=nt5.sap-ag.de
ldap/servers=
ldap/autoregister= 1
ldap/namingcontext=
ldap/saprdn= CN=Public,CN=Walldorf

The following tools are related to the LDAP registration:

 ldapreg LDAP registration tool (started by the various services)

 ldappasswd tool to set up a secure storage file (in $DIR_GLOBAL/ldappasswd) for user and
password information required for LDAP server authentication.
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The registration tool ldapreg can be used to register or unregister message server, dispatcher, gateway,
database or DCOM service. It requires the profile parameter “ldap/autoregister=1” and reads the following
profile parameters:

 DIR_GLOBAL (to locate the secure storage password file “ldappasswd”)

 ldap/options

 ldap/servers

 ldap/namingcontext

 ldap/saprdn

 SAPLOCALHOST

 SAPSYSTEMNAME

 SAPSYSTEM

 DIR_HOME (to create a trace file dev_ldap[d,g,m,db,s,i]

 SAPDBHOST

 snc/enable (to check for available SNC)

 rdisp/wp_no_enq (to identify the central instance)

 gw/max_wp (to identify a SNA gateway)

It recognizes the following command line parameters:

 pf=<Profile> [-k <KernelRelease>] -d | -g | -m (Register Dispatcher, Gateway, MessageServer)

 pf=<Profile> -i <ITSInstance> <ITSHost> <ITSRelease> <OS> <WebServer> (Register ITS)

o -urls <url1> ... <urlN> (ITS URLs)

o [-adminurls <url1> ... <urlN>] (ITS Administration URLs)

o [-clsid <CLSID>] (Watchdog DCOM class ID)

 pf=<Profile> [-k <KernelRelease>] -s <CLSID> (Register DCOM Service)

 pf=<Profile> [-k <KernelRelease>] -db <DBType> <DBRelease>  (Register Database)

o [-dblang <lang1> ... <langN>] (Register supported languages)

o [-dbcomp <comp1> ... <compN>] (Register R/3 components)

o [-dbaddon <addon1> ... <addonN>] (Register R/3 addons)

 <Parameter>=<Value>

 -p <ParameterFile> (Specify options in a parameter file instead of using the command line)

 -u unregister (Unregister component)

In 46C “ldap/autoregister=1” causes message server, dispatcher, gateway, database and DCOM service to
automatically start the ldapreg. By starting ldapreg manually or from a SAP start profile, it is possible to register
old SAP releases. Currently this results in the following limitations:

 The kernel release must specified in the command line otherwise the release of the registration tool
will be used

 Database attributes have to be specified manually in the command line
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ldappasswd can be used to create and maintain the secure storage file $DIR_GLOBAL /ldapasswd. It
recognizes the following command line parameters:

 pf=<Profile>

 <Parameter>=<Value>

Please note that the secure storage file format for normal and Unicode SAP system is different.

Maintaining Directory Entries
In addition to the automatically updated attributes there are a lot of attributes that need to be maintained
manually (e.g. SAP-R3-Description, SAP-R3-Categories, SAP-R3-SystemStatus…). It is also necessary  to
delete entries e.g. for deleted SAP systems or no longer available hosts. The SAP MMC snapin provides an
easy-to-use user interface for these tasks. Also, any directory service comes with a general (not specialized)
user interface.

Installation

The installation process depends on the directory services, but generally it involves the following steps:

 Installation of the directory service

 Importing the SAP schema

 Creating the SAP root node

 Setting profile parameters for automatic system registration

 Creating secure password files for directory authentication if Windows security cannot be used

Windows Active Directory

The 46C R3Setup offers automatic schema installation for the Windows Active Directory and can enable
automatic registration during installation. The following documentation describes the necessary steps. In
general it should not be done manually.

A Microsoft guideline compliant XML documentation of the schema extension is available on SAP Service
Marketplace at:
(http://service.sap.com/~form/sapnet?_FRAME=CONTAINER&_OBJECT=011000358700009304392001E).

First you have to setup a Windows Domain Controller with Active Directory. By using “dcpromo” you can add
additional Domain Controllers to the domain.

Next the schema has to be updated by using the „Active Directoy Schema“ snapin. From the context menu
„Operations Master…“ you come to the „Change Operations Master“ popup. Enable „The Schema may be
modified on this server“:
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Now you can load the SAP schema extension by using “ldifde” from the Command Prompt. You will need to
specify Domain Controller and DN of the root domain, e.g.:

ldifde -i -s p24709 -f ldregnt5.txt  -c "DC=ROOT_SCHEMA"
"CN=Schema,CN=Configuration,DC=nt5,DC=sap-ag,DC=de" -k –v

If all SAP instances are running on Windows machines using Windows domain users (SAPService<SID>),
create a Domain Group e.g. “sapldap” and add all (SAPService<SID>) users to that group. Otherwise you
have to setup a Domain User, which can be used by the SAP instances (running on any platform) to update
the directory, e.g. “sapldap”.

Next the SAP root node has to be created manually (e.g. by using ADSI Edit “adsiedit.msc “ from the resource
kit):

 DN = CN=SAP,CN=Services,CN=Configuration,DC=nt5,DC=sap-ag,DC=de

 Objectclass = SAP-R3-ManagementDomain

Use the „Active Directory Sites and Services“ snapin (or ADSI Edit) to adjust the access rights . The SAP root
node is displayed as „Services->SAP” in the snapin (“View->Show Services Node” has to be enabled first). By
using the context menu in the scope pane for this node and selecting the “Security” tab strip in the properties
popup you should add the created group or user (e.g. “sapldap”) and “Everyone”. The created group/user
requires „Full Control“ and “Everyone” will need “Read” access:
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By using the “Advanced…” button ensure that both user rights are inherited to the child nodes (“this object and
all child objects”). Finally, allow “Read” access for both users for the parent node “Services”. Here the standard
setting „this object only“ is sufficient:

Now the directory is ready to be used. To enable automatic registration of the SAP components some profile
parameters have to be set (e.g. in the default profile). Set the following values appropriately for your installation:

ldap/autoregister = 1
ldap/options =DirType=NT5ADS;NT5ADSDomain=nt5.sap-ag.de
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ldap/saprdn = CN=Public,CN=Walldorf

If it is not possible to find Windows Domain Controllers via DNS you have to specify the Domain Controllers
manually in the profile:

ldap/servers=p24709.nt5.sap-ag.de pcintel6.nt5.sap-ag.de

If the SAP instance is running on a non-Windows platform or the SAPService<SID> has no write access to the
SAP root node, you have to specify user and password in the secure storage file $DIR_GLOBAL /ldapasswd
by using ldappasswd. Use the X.500 DN representation of the user name and the password for the newly
created user (e.g. “CN=sapldap,CN=Users,DC=nt5,DC=sap-ag,DC=de”).
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Netscape / iPlanet Directory Server 4.1
Netscape / iPlanet offers an LDAP directory server. This server is also included in some operating systems
(e.g. Compaq Tru64 and Sun Solaris). SAP offers a schema extension ldregns4.txt for it on the SAP kernel
CD.

In comparison to the Active Directory, the Netscape Directory Server is less integrated into the operating
system. It requires manual installation and replication has to be configured by hand. Since it can be configured
in many different ways, this section describes just one possible setup.

First you need to install a Master Directory Server which holds the SAP directory tree that can be written to. In
order to improve availability, you need to install an additional Directory Server which stores the replicated
readonly  copy of the SAP directory tree.

Next the SAP schema extension needs to be installed manually on each Directory Server (Netscape currently
does not support schema replication), e.g.:

ldapmodify -h "p47434" -p "389" -D "cn=directory manager" -w "password" -f "ldregns4.txt"

Ldapmodify is located in the subdirectory shared/bin in the Netscape root directory.

Next a directory user “sapldap” must be created using the Netscape Administration console, e.g.
uid=sapldap,ou=People,o=nt5.sap-ag.de:

This user must be available on any Directory Server either by manually creating it on each server or by setting
up an appropriate replication scheme.

Now the SAP root can be created on the Master Directory Server. In principal it can be located anywhere in
the directory tree, nevertheless you should have in mind that it needs to be replicated to all directory servers.
Use the Administration Console to browse the directory tree and select a parent node for the SAP root node.
Choose “New->Other…” from the context menu, select “sap-r3-managementdomain” from the object list, press
ok, enter “SAP” as Full name in the property editor and press ok. Next the access permission to the SAP root
node must be setup. Select the SAP root node, choose the context menu “Set Access Permission…”. Create
a new ACI using “New…”. Define at least two rules allowing anyone Read, Search and Compare access and
granting all rights for the sap ldap user:
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Finally replication of the SAP directory tree must be setup. First verify that the Consumer Settings of the Slave
Directory Servers are setup appropriately by using the Netscape Console, e.g.:
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Next verify the Supplier Settings of the Master Directory server using the Netscape Console, e.g.:

Finally create a supplier initiated replication on the Master Directory Server for each Slave Directory server by
selecting the “Supplier Initiated” node and using the “New Replication Agreement…” context menu. You need
to replicate the entire SAP tree by specifying the DN of the SAP root node or one of its parent nodes. During
the wizard dialog choose “Always keep directories in sync” and “Initialize consumer now”. In more complicated
cases you may want to setup a different replication scheme (e.g. cascaded replicas). Please refer to the
Netscape Deployment Guide.

Now the directory is ready to be used. Nevertheless please keep in mind that the Netscape Directory uses
single Master Replication. So the Master Directory Server is a single point of failure. If it is not available
information can still be read from the other Directory Servers but the SAP directory tree cannot be updated
until the Master is available again or another Server is configured as Master Directory Server.
To enable automatic registration of the SAP components some profile parameters have to be set (e.g. in the
default profile). Set the following values appropriately for your installation, e.g.:

ldap/autoregister = 1
ldap/options =
ldap/saprdn = CN=Public,CN=Walldorf
ldap/namincontext= o=nt5.sap-ag.de

ldap/servers= p47434.nt5.sap-ag.de

Unfortunately currently some LDAP client APIs cannot handle non-anonymous LDAP referral chasing.
Therefore, at present, you can only specify the Master Directory Server in the “ldap/servers” parameter. As
soon as the platform LDAP APIs and ldapreg can handle this correctly, you will be able to specify any of the
Directory servers.
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The Netscape Directory by itself does not provide any load balancing mechanism for finding a “good”  Directory
Server. Netscape recommends to use “DNS round robins” and “network sorts” to achieve high availability and
load balancing (please refer to the Netscape Deployment Guide). Nevertheless due to the above limitation in
referral chasing this can at present only be used for anonymous directory access. Currently this would be
sufficient for a saplogon configuration and MMC Snap-In configuration (as long as you do not need to modify
directory entries from the MMC Snap-In), but not for automatic registration using ldapreg.

Specify user and password in the secure storage file $DIR_GLOBAL /ldapasswd by using ldappasswd. Use
the X.500 DN representation of the user name and the password for the newly created user (e.g.
“uid=sapldap,ou=People,o=nt5.sap-ag.de”).

Other Directories

In principal, it is possible to use any directory service that supports LDAP V3. We look forward to hearing which
other directories customers would like to use. Nevertheless SAP will require support from the directory vendor
especially for implementation details like security, replication, schema extension and partitioning.

Configuration of SAP saplogon for Directory Services
The 46D saplogon can be configured to find SAP systems and its message servers from the directory   instead
of using a fixed list of systems and message servers in the sapmsg.ini configuration file. If saplogon is
configured to use the LDAP directory, it will query the directory each time Server or Group selection is used to
get up to date information about available SAP systems.
In order to enable the LDAP operation mode the sapmsg.ini file must contain the following “Address” section:

[Address]
Mode=LDAPdirectory
LDAPserver=
LDAPnode=
LDAPoptions=

If the Active Directory is used LDAPoptions=”DirType=NT5ADS” (see SAP profile parameter ldap/options)
must be set. If the client is not located in same domain forest as the Active Directory  or the OS has no directory
service client (NT4.0 and Win9X without installed dsclient1) the directory servers must be specified (e.g.:
LDAPserver=pcintel6 p24709, see SAP profile parameter ldap/servers ). For other directory services
LDAPnode can be used to specify the distinguish name of the SAP root node (see SAP profile parameter
ldap/saproot).

1 For Win9X a directory service integration is available from the Windows installation CD (see dsclient.exe).
For NT4.0 a Beta version of the directory service integration can be downloaded from Microsoft.
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TROUBLESHOOTING
If the registration process fails check the following:

 Is the required LDAP library installed? Run ldapreg manually. Does it display a usage message?

 Is the schema extension installed? Browse the schema and try to create instances of the various
SAP classes manually

 Check the relevant profile parameters of the default or instance/start profile

 Check the dev_ldap[d,g,m,db,s,i] developer traces if available:

o Does ldapreg use the correct user for authentication? Check secure storage password file

o Does ldapreg use the correct LDAP server? Check relevant profile

o Does the directory user have the required write permissions? Check the SAP root node
security settings, SAPService<SID> group member ship (for Windows OS user
authentication)

 Run “ldapreg pf=<Profile> -d” manually and check the developer trace dev_ldapd

 The Windows Active Directory uses Multi Master replication. Therefore any Domain Controller can be
used to write directory entries. The same directory entry can be created simultaneously on different
Domain Controllers. During replication this inconsistent state will be detected and one of the entries
will be renamed automatically by appending a “\CNF:<Object-Guid>”. To overcome this problem,
delete the renamed entry and restart the corresponding SAP instance(s) (including the start service
on Windows) to initiate a new LDAP registration.

 The Netscape Directory Server uses Single Master replication. If a client tries to modify Replicas on a
Slave Server it will receive a LDAP referral to the Master Server.  Currently ldapreg can only use
anonymous authentication for referrals. This may result in a “Insufficient rights” error message in
developer traces if ldap/servers specifies a Slave Server, even if the correct credentials are specified
in ldappasswd.
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